
Sudari~'sorrows: is
there a way out?
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THERE are few coun- {;hanged.Any legislation or edict applies only to the Muslims, the

tries in the world that based on religion, if it was hardliners in the south are pre-
have attracted greater judged violative of the rights of sentingit as a cover to eventual-

, " -

f a group of people or community ly convert them to Islam. This
publIc attentIon more re- within the country, would natu- apprehension may not be very
quently whenever there rally be resented by the affected helpful when a Sudan has a host
was some mention of group or community and raise of other problems~o worry
human sufferings resulJ- critic.a!eyebrow~abr~ad. Thi~is about. The, gover~ment .will
ing from famine disease precIsely the sItuatIOn facIng rave to.consIder vanQ~s o~tIons,

. , ' ,Sudan today. IncludIng decentralIzatIOn of
and cIvIl war.. Sudan ~s There has to be reali~m and powers to the regions or
one country which h~s hIt consensus on vital dotnestic provinces, to allay fears and mis-
the headlines time and issues which include economy givings decentra~ization may
cagcdt!.and not always for and ,regional alienation, power als? prove,~elpf~ in facilitating
the right reasons: ~,. -~~, et~.R:~ardless of what qUIckdeclSlon~In .lo,calma~ters

. ' . som~ worm bOaIes~.gever~aws, and In gIVIngvanous
, never-endIng saga conlin- ,ments think or say on specific regions ol"'t:rm'country a greater
i ues. policy issues and situations in sense of involvement and partic-

The country, which is the that country and what- are the ipation in the conduct of their
largest in Africa, has innumer- stipulations of aid and assis- affairs. A larger m'easure of
able problems. Things happen tance, the Sudanese government political and admirlitStrative
suddenly and often unpre-will have to do some serious autonomy may well"hold the keY'
dictably, putting pressure on thinking of its own. It will have to the complex set of circum- 0:

j the country to seek some kind of to work out a framework within stances and problems facing
a solution or avoid being target- which all Sudanese, irrespective Sudan. -'t" -
ed for criticism and slandering of their affiliations, feel fairly General AI-Bashir's govern- ,
abroad. One such recent devel- accommodated and can live in . ment is definitely working on
opment was a report by t.he harmony. finding a lasting solution to an
Commission on International The population of Sudan is these and several agef1£ies alld

, Religious Freedom, a US-based estimated at 34.47 million with a organizatiop.s, inclutring UN -
I organization, which has criti- growth rate of 2,71 % per have been in the forefront of '
! cized the Sudanese government annum. It presents a mix of eth- these efforts, but no dear direc-
I for its handling the issues of nicity in population, which is of tion has emerged yet. As situa-

r religious freedom. It remains to both African and Arab origins. tion stands, there is pO qu.ickfix:.-
I be seen how Khartoum will More than 70% of people are Difficult terrain and weather
! react to the report but the prob- Muslims. The animists are 25% have locked the warWpg groups- lems for Sudan are multi: while Christians close to 5%, in a no-win situation l?~e'!diac1i;r,

faceted and it would require all Obviously, with this demograph- logue for compromis1(a~a Con- ..

the ingenuity and resilience to ic make-up and a host of related ciliation must go on.
seek permanent solution to vari- problems, it is obvious that The international community
ous issues which confront has been quick to respond to
the nation. ,the needs of Sudan iq coping

The Commission, an inde- The donor agencIes must with the conseque'ffces of the
pendent advisery body, ' d 1

,
ki

.
h ' civil war and has ~ovided

makes recommendationsto COnSI er In ng t e aSSIS- massive relief to the hungry'" 'i

the pr_esident of United tance Package with some and displaced persons, in the
States, and the Congress. In country. It has unllertaken

the report, it has asked kind of peace formula rehabilitation wo17klnagri..
Washington to be prepared, . ' culture, road constf!l,ction
to give non-lethal aid to whIch can brIng the ,war- and other sectors.but these
Sudanese opposition groups. are only palliatives. So long
if Khartoum does not rIng groups together and as there is conflict in the

. improve its religious free- ston~ase hostilities But c.ountry the people will con-dom record. F', , . - tmue to suffer.

Consideringthat.Suda~is they have 'not been able to Th,e don?r~gencie~must
the largest country In Afnca,consider hnkmg the ,ass~

it is obvious that its prob- put forward any tangible tance package wit1l some
lems are also multitudinous. - kind of peace fol',lIlul~ whi.fu
While religious strife and peace formula for can bring the warring'gibups
'dissension is an important b
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h t6getherand stop ceas,e hos-
factor in causing a split in rInging an en to t e tilities. But the dOllQr~ agen-
the country, it is really just civil war cies or the fbreigni:t~ern-
the tip of the iceberg. There' ments critical of the sitJ#ition_.u Lu<,- -,.,- - u , ~ .



I are hosts of other problems
\ which make things still worse.

History of Sudan has been a tur-
bulent ~one and offers interest-
ing insights into issues and prob-
lem facing the nation .down the
'\lges, ~- ~ ;;~ '

When united and galVlinised,
the Sudanese have,performed
wonders. Like any nation or a"\

~

country, they need a rallying
oint to show creativity. In this

\ ase the most powerful inspira-,lion they could find was from
Islam. The rise of Mohammed

1 Ahmed, who later proclaimed
himself as the 'Mahdi' in 1881

I was the master of almost the- whole of Sudan by 1884. He
gave the Sudanese a unique
opportunity to assert themselves
as an independent and proud
people. General Charles
Gordon's misadventure and mili-
tary defeat in Sudan provided
an added boost to their national
pride.

The glory proved short-lived,
'however, as after the death of
the 'Mahdi' his successors could
not put up a soiid defence
against the expansive Anglo-
Egyptian force commanded by
General Kitchener and lost in
1898. A condominium was estab-
lished in Sudan but clearly there
were lessons to be learnt. The
rise and fall of the nationalists
was quite sudden, the reason
being that they did not have
enough time to develop sound
governance and defences.
However, despite the reverses
they suffered, the flame 'of free-
dom was kept burning until the
elected Sudanese parliament in
1955 declared itself independent
and sovereign. ,

Against this backdrop, it was
evident that any administration
coming to power would try to
mould public opinion on the
lines similar to the ones used by
its predecessors. In the present
context, it is apparent that any
inspirations derived from Islam
for the purpose, of governance
would not be acc~pted in a
region which was multi-religious
in character. Times have

in Sudan have not been, able
events and developments in to put forward any t-<r~ible
Sudan would be very closely peace formula for bringing an
watched by countries and orga- end to the civil war entice North
nizations which have some kind and South to come closer.
of. il).terest or stake in this coun- An impression also pursuits, "
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Sudan's~fui pro'J)lemi§ its donor agenciesa:re'n:'ot a ' ay's"

economy. This fact is partially fair and impartial. The,re is
obscured by numerous other always a danger that statements
problems. It inability to harness of ambassadors or representa-
its resources to the optimal level tives, although made in good
has compounded its problems. faith, could be twisted to suit a
Also the required skills required particular situation or stance
to take advantage of modern and thus cause misunderstand-
technologies, which could lift ing.
the country to higher levels of ' The world community must
employment and incomes from realize that any tampering with
different sectors of the economy, the existing boundaries in Mrica
mainly agriculture, are not will open a Pandora's box and
there. could unleash never- ending

Most importantly, the river wars in an already troubled 'and
Nile with its tributaries flowing deprived continent. Another
through the Sudanese plains 'important areas which has both-
provides the biggest source of ered Sudan time and again is the
water. There are vast tracts of vast borders it shares with -dif-
fertile lalld which, if-better uti- ferent countries. Internal strife
llZed.;can'produce enough food in neighbouring countries like
not just for Sudan but perhaps Ethiopia, Eritrea or a war
for the entire Middle East.Its cli- between them has a direct effect
mate is so v&ried and congenial on the strife-tom country, es~e-
that one could even grow three cially its southern part.
crops in a year. The same goes The Organisation of Islamic
for livestock, which is plentiful Countries (OIC) can perhaps
and of good quality and offers a help in unravelling the
good potential for further devel- Sudanese knot. Its membership
opment. includes all the Muslim coun-

By far the thorniest issue tries, and a large numbe.roi
troubling Sudan is the civil war, them being African, it-is ~n an
between the Northern !lnd the ideal position to take an initia-
southern regions of the country. tive. It can address issues on
It is not easy to trace the origin Islamic laws, which perhaps can-
of hostilities but it is apparent not be tackled by the Sudanese
that three decades of fighting government alone,
between the predominantly It will also find support and
Muslim north and largely understanding among the south-
Christian and animist south has erners, as they would be more -
compounded the country's comfortable dealing with an
predicament. Some analysts organization which transcends
believe 'that the imposition of the racial or any other discrirni-
Shariat (Islamic law), which is natory barriers. If peace returns
being resisted in the predomi- to Sudan and the civil war ends,
nantly Christian South, has millions of people who are living
made Sudan a centre of contro- asrefug'ees in neighbouring
versy infringement a section of countries will have a chan.ce to
citizens' religious of their return to their homes where
rights. they belong and contribute

Although the Sudanese gov- towards national reconstruction,
ernment has made this very prosperity and progress of their
clear that the Shari at law country.


